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Light alum i num alloys of the duralumin type, that is, high-
strength wrought alloys whose properties c~~ be i mprove d decid-
edly by heat t re atment a re of very gre at impor tance, especially 
in the fo r m of sheet and tubes , fo r ai r craft construction. The 
permanence of such mate ri als when exposed to corr osive condi-
tions such as may obtain: in ai r cr aft se rvi ce shoul d be kno\lvn, 
however, with a h i gh degree of ce r tainty and precautionary 
measur es taken to guard against any possible serious deterio r a-
tion in se rvi ce . To obtain reliable information along this 
line an invest i gation , the results of wh i ch form the basis of 
this series of r eports ( Re~erence 1), has been carri ed out at 
the Eureau of Standards in cooperation. wi th the National Advi-
so ry Committee fo r Ae r onautics , Bureau of Ae r onautics of the 
Navy Department, &"'1d Army Air Co rps. The leading manufactur ers 
have also participated in the investigat i on by furnishing prac -
tically all of the materi als needed. The invest i gation, which 
was star ted in the latte r part of 1925, is still i n progr ess and 
final and complete answe rs have not been reached on all points 
conce r ning the pe r manence of du-ralumin in service. The informa-
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t i on which has been obtained , however, is of ver y con s i de r able 
v al ue to both manuf actur er s and use r s of air cr aft and its publi -
cation at this time woul d seem to be warranted although poss i bly 
some of the statenents made may be modi fied sl i ghtly in the light 
of futu r e resul ts . 
I . I nt r oduction 
I t has been shown i n Q previous r epor t (Reference 1 - N. A. C. A. 
Technical l\ote No . 284 ) that the r esistance of duralumin sJ.leet to 
co r rosion, especially of the i nte r cr ystall i ne type , can be ve r y 
g r eatly improved by p r ope r t r eatment of the alloy . I t does not 
follow, howeve r , that the use of protect i ve coatings can be en-
t irely dispensed vvi th o Corrosion of the more fam i liar type, 
that is, by sur face roughe~ing or pitting , appar ently may occur 
r egar dless of the p r evious treatr,1ent which the alloy may have 
r eceived. So , for this reason , if for no other, surface protec-
tion of duro.,lumin parts will always be conside r ed desirable in 
or der to ensure long life to the mate r ial . The methods used fo r 
p rotecting the sur face ,wi ll , of cour se , differ according to the 
conditions which may be ex~ected to occur in se r vice, thus , fo r 
example , the type of coating r equi r ed for p r otecting parts fre -
quently , if not constantly, in contact with sea wate r , as in 
seaplane floats , must of necess i ty be qu i te different f r om one 
wh i ch would be found sat i sfo.,cto r y fo r ai r plane par ts subjected 
only to atmospheri c condit i ons far r emo ved f r om the ocean . The 
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physi cal nature of a coat ing, aside from its imperviousness to 
co rrosive agencies, is also of importance, especially its ability 
to withstand a considerable amount of deformation without the 
coating cracking or flaking from the base . 
No attempt was made in this investigation to study the rel-
ative merits of the multitudinous ooatings which have been pro-
posed for use on aircraft . Since the investigation was primar-
ily concerned with the subject of the intercrystalline cDrrosion 
of sheet duralumin, the coat ing -methods and other protective 
treatments studied were confined largely to those which have al-
ready come into rather wide commer Gial usage and the tests we re 
made wi th the aim of showing the effeotiveness of these protect-
ive measures against corrosive attack of this type. In addition, 
a few protective methods whicn seemed to offer very distinct ad-
vantages over some of those already in use were included. The 
real value of any protective means used to combat corrosion can 
be determined fully only by servi e. The results of accelerated 
co rrosi on laboratory tests are of value to the extent to which 
they indicate what the behavior in servi ce may be expected t o 
be like. The results given in this report must be considered in 
this light and the final and complete answer can only be given 
when the re sults of the weather exposur e tests, which form part 
of the complete investigation and which are now under way, are 
available . These results will form the subject of a subsequent 
report . 
--- - .- --------------------~-
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II . Types of Coatings and Te st Methods 
1. Cl a s s es of Coat i ngs 
The diffe r ent types of protect i ve coatings used on duralu-
min may be conveni ently gr oupe d into the followi ng classes: 
a ) Vc"rnish type of coati ngs. These coating s a re non-
metallic i n the ir natur e and a re appli ed by br ushing , dipp i ng 
or spraying . Sp eD: varnish , wh i ch is u s e el i n both the plain and 
the aluminw~ pigme~ted condition i s undoubtedly the best known 
coating of th is type . Coatings of a b i tumastic n utu r e and of 
sodium silic ate as 17ell as those hav i ng a r ubber oa s e may also 
be pl aced in th i s category . The behavior of a good many coat i ngs 
of this type ,vhen u s ed on sheet duralumin i n ne ather exposur e 
tests in a sea atmosphe r e , the tests being carried out in coop-
e r atiorr with the Hu,reau of Ae r onautics , has been r epor ted by 
Gar dne r (Reference 2 ). The obse rvations we r e confined almost 
entirely t o an inspection of the change i n the appear ance and 
character of t he coatings afte r s i x months ' exposure to t he 
weat~er . No dete r minations of the ch ange i n the strength char-
acteristi c s of the under ly ing metal we r e made . 
b) Oxide f i lms .- The co rros ion r es i stance of an alumi num 
al l oy may be great ly impr oved by the fo r mat i on of an oxi de film 
ove r the sur f ace . T"hls is done by chemi cal treatment, usual ly 
of the f i n i shed arti cl e , and the method of t r eatment i s oft en 
e lect r ochemical i n its nature. The prot ect i on afforded by such 
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ox i de coatings, which at the best are only very thin, can be 
gr eatly improved by the use of a supplementar y grease or oil film. 
c) Metall i c coatings .- Of the var ious metallic coatings 
which might be used on dur alumin, those of aluminum would seem 
from theo r et ical consider at ions, to be most suitable . A consid-
er able amount of work has been done by othe r i nvestigators on 
the use of zinc and cafunium Goatings deposited by electroplating. 
Such c oating met hods, howeve r , have not proved nearly so useful 
in servine as s ome of those of the preceding types and are not 
used commer cia;":Ly- to any appreciabl e extent at present . In this 
inves t i gat i on, t~8 u se of aluminum as a coating has be en given 
spe c i al con s iderat ion . Such a coating c annot be deposited by 
electrolytic deposition, however . 
2 . Test Method 
In the te sts r el at i ng t o coating s, the srune general method 
as has been de s c ribed in the pre ceding reports (Refe rence I -
N. A. C. A. Techni cal Iotes Hos . 283 and 28 4) was followed, that is, 
full - size tens i on spec imens of the she et materi al, a ft e r being 
coated as des ir ed, were co rr0ded and the tensil e p:LOpe r t 1e s of 
the corroded bars then dete rmined. One shortcoming in the 
method of te s t ing u sed is t hat the accel erated corrosion test 
does not , in some cas es, include those fac tors whi ch are YllOst 
potent in causing deteri orat i on of some coatings . This is 
particularly true of varnishes . On the other hand , the method 
usually employed for the test i ng of coatings of the paint 
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and v ar nish type woul d i nduce ve r y l i ttle , if any, co rrosion of 
the underly i ng dural~~in base unless the tests we r e continued 
fo r a ver y long pe r iod afte r the coat i ng has been broken down . 
The inter mittent imme r s i on method which was used does , however , 
simulate in many ways the most sever e se r vi ce conditions which 
aircr aft mate r ials ar e called upon to wi thstand , fo r example, 
the condi tions to wh i r.h seaplane flo'at s a r e sub j ect ed . 
At the time the fi r st tests on coated speci~ens we r e made, 
the entire investigation had not progressed far enough to show 
how the susceptibility of dur alumin to inte r crystalline attack 
can in large measure be controlled by the method of heat treat-
ment . The test results of the A and B mat erials, coated in 
the same manne r , differed conside r ably as is sho'\/Iffi in Figur e 1 . 
The r esults obtained with the 'B' material which, in the "as 
receive d" condition, Was much more susceptible to attack than 
the 1 A, 1 aTe more indicati VG of the relat i ve value of the applied 
coatings, t~at is, in showIng what the useful li fe of the coat -
ing is befol'e the "breakdown " is so serious that the underlying 
metal is seriously attacked. 
For the late r tests, especially the weathe r -exposure tests, 
sheet material which had deliberately been made susceptible to 
attack by quenching in hot wate r was used. Wi th such specimens , 
a corrosive attack of the met al can be expected to occur within 
a r elatively short t i me followi ng the breakdown of the coating 
and thus shorten ve r y materially the period necessary for a posi-
ti ve test of the coat i ng . 
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III. Ooatings of the Varnish Type 
Most of the tests ~n coatings of this k i nd we r e carri ed out 
upon tension bars coated in accord~~ce with current practice in 
ai r cr aft const~uct i on , Spec imens r epresentat ive of the thr ee 
coatings in common "'J.sage , (a) plain spar vs.,rnish, (b ) the same 
varn i sh pigmented with alumi~ur.l powder , and ( c) a coating of a 
bi tumastic base , were coated at the Naval Aircraft Factory. 
Testing of the ttree k ind.s of coated specimens fo r 40 days 
in the "salt spray, II both sodium chlor ide and calcium chloride 
being used, failed to show any marked diffe r ence in the proper-
ties of t he three coatings . As is shovm i.n Figure 1, for these 
conditions, each of the coatings gave perfect protect ion to the 
dur alumi n beneath for th i s length of time . When tested for 40 
days by t he inte r mi -'ctent immersion method in solution 
( approximately 1 .5 per cent by weigl1t) the r esults , especially 
for the material having the lower corros ion resistance, showed 
that some co rro s ive attack of the metal had occurred. The re-
sults for the thr ee ~ifferent coatings, howe ver, did not di ffe r 
enough @1ong themselves to warr ant any conclusions as to the ir 
re lat ive me ri ts. ~v;.1en oXIdi zing solutions we r e used, the break-
down of the coat i~g , as indicated by the corr osive attack upon 
the underlying metal , was unmistakable . The debr ee of pr otect ion 
afforded by the b i tl1.m&st ic c.oating was someVihat better than that 
of the other two . The aluminum- pig'nented spar var ni sh was found 
to be somewhat i nfe r ior in i ts pr otection , under the conditions 
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us ed, to the plain varnish, which is in opposition to usual ex-
perience in service under atmospheric exposure . Thus, . a recom-
mendation fo r the use of anyone of these three type s of coating 
in preference to the others on the bas is of these results, would 
not be warranted. "Failure " of the coating, resulting in the 
corrosi ve at tack of the underlying met al, usually Wa.s revealed 
by the formation of "blisters " as the coat ing was loosened from 
the base . The blisters var i ed in s ize, some of the largest 
ones be ing approximately t inch in diamete r. The aluminum-
pigmented varnish showed the g reatest propensity to form these 
"bliste r s ," this 'being especially true fo r the hydro gen peroxide 
and the hydrogen peroxide-sodium chloride solutions • 
. 
The bliste rs beneath the coating wer e fi lled with gas . 
The results of analysiS of the gas colle cted from the blisters 
which form ed under an aluminum-pigmented coat ing indicated that 
it contained approximately 20 per cent of oxygen , 9 per cent 
of hydrogen, and the remEu.llde r, nitrogen, with traces of carbon 
dioxide. and carbon monoxide. 
In brief , it may be said that on t~1e basis of the results 
obtained with these three types of coatings, it would soem that 
neithe r of the spar varnish coatings, plain or pigmented, is 
satisfactory for duralQmin parts which are in direct contact 
with sea water for a great deal of the time . 
The difference in the behavior in atmospheric se rvice of 
spar varnish coatings, both plain and pigmented wi th powdered 
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alumi num , i s indi cated by the r esul ts of a series of tests 
(Refe r enoe 3 ) car r i ed ou t to show the pe r meab i lity of such ooat -
i ng s to wate r vapo r . Var n i sh f i lms of thr ee compositions 8 , 
30 , and 50-calIon varnish , ( 8 , 30 , or 50 gallons, respect i ve ly, 
of tung oil to 100 pounds rosin) both in the plai n and the 
alumi num- p i gmented condit i on (2 pounds alu:ni num per Gallon) 
whi ch we r e fo r med on a suppo r t i ng netvvo r k of 100- me sh sieve wi r e 
cloth , we r e exposed to the a.tmosphe r e . The specimens which were 
exposed on one of the Bur eau of Standards buildings were inclined 
45 degrees to the ho r izonta.l and faced south . 
The permeabi l i t y of the films to .., ate r vapo r was dete r mi ned 
i n the fo l lowing manne r : The var n i sh fi l m, on its suppor ting 
network, was fastened over a small glass Pet rie dish containing 
calc i um chlor i de , the initial weigh t determined , and also the 
we i ght after 20 hour s ! ex)osur e in air satur ated wi th moistur e 
and 1 hour:s conditioning in an atmosphere of 32 pe r cent rela-
t ive humid1.ty, 30°0 . Thi s "vas done at the end of each successive 
exposure period. The ini tic.l pe r meabil i t y of t:le coat i ng , that 
i s , befo r e any exposure to the vveathe r, as also determined. 
The results obtai ned fo r 43 weeks ! exposure a r e gi ven in Figur e 2 . 
The "30- gallon ll varnish may be cons ide r ed as representative of a 
spar var n i sh of ve r y good comme r cial grade ; a "sho r t oil" varn i sh 
r epresented by the 18-e'al l on " varn i sh is not intended fo r out- of-
doo r s se rvice . This i s bo r ne out by the very sho r t life shown 
by th i s mate ri al i n the permeabi li ty tests . The great ly i nc r eased 
li fe of coatings of t 1is same grade of var n i sh by p i gment i ng it 
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with alumin~ . powder serves as a st ri king illustration of the 
relative value of these tVIO types of varnishes for ~tmospheri c 
se r vice . The results obtained fo r the plain 130-gallon" varnish 
indic ate that the breakdorrn of this coating vias under way after 
approximately 40 weeks ' exposure . As judged by the behavior of 
the 11 8 - gal lon var :!1ish " films , the aluminum-pigmented "30-gallon 
v arnish" films , as r.reli us those of the "1 0ng oil " var nish, may 
be expe cted to sho'lT hi h resistance to penetration of moisture 
for many months to come . 
Bitumasti coat ings , pigmented '{.:ith aluminurr. powder, are 
used to some extent in actual service . A number of specimens 
r epl'esentati ve of the pigmented and of the plain bi tumastic 
coat ings r;ere prepared by the Naval Ai r craft Factory fo r the 
tests reported he r e . The r esults obtained by means of a seve r el y 
co rrosive solution (sodium chloride and hydr ogen peroxide solu-
tion) are su~~arized in Figure 3 . These results indicate no 
pronounced differe~ce in the degree of protection given by these 
two coatings when cor r oded unde r the conditions used . Blister-
ing and seme flaking of both types of coat i ng occurred after 
prolonged attac~ . A preliminary oxidizing treatment of the 
metal sUl'face, ei thel' by the anodi c treatment or by immersion 
in a dilute nitric ac i d solutio,n, before the bitumast ic coating 
is applied is, on the basis of these test results, not to be 
recommended. Especially is this true for the nitric acid treat-
ment . Very good protection was shown by the pigmented bitumastic 
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coatings on specimens which had previously received anodic oxida-
tion but not with the plain bitumastic coat ings used unde r the 
same conditions. The adva.ntage to be gained by pigmenting bitu-
mastic coatings is probably of the same gene ral nature as that 
shown by the tests on plain and pigmented varnish (Fig . 2), that 
is, the retardation of the delete r ious action of sunlight and 
other atmospheric agencies . 
Sodium-silicate coat ings have been found very satisfactory 
fo r aluminlli~ alloy custings for some types of service (Reference 
4), but such coatings have not been used to ru1Y extent on sheet 
material. Corrosion tests were carr ied out on a number of ten-
sion bars v!h i ch were coated for the inves tigation in the labora-
tories of the Army Air Corps at McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio, 
where this method of coat i ng has re ceived most attention . The 
specimens after cleaning ":":ere immersed in a sodium sil i cate so-
lution (1.1 sp . gr . ) for 30 mi nutes, a ir dried fo r 10 minutes , 
then "bakccl,1I the temper llture being held at 2300 F (llOOC) for 
10 minutes, then raised to 280-3000 F (140- l50 0 C) and ma intained 
for 30 minutes . The results obtained in the tension tests of 
corroded spec i men s , which a re summarized in Figure 3, indicated 
that for mild co rrosive conditions, such as a solution of hydro-
gen peroxide in water, the sodium silioate coating gave very 
good protection . Under severe co rrosive conditions , such as a 
solution of sodium chloride and hydrogen peroxide, the coat ing 
was qui ckly brcken dovm . 
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A recent coating method wh i ch has shov\TIl promise of being 
ve r y useful for duralumin consists.in the use of a special alum-
i num- p i gmented rubbe r cement , applied to the surface in the form 
of a solution . This type of r ubber cement, If Vulcalock, II which 
i s s2.id to consist lar gely of a rubbe r iGort:er, produced by an 
ac i d t r eatment from or dinar y rubbe r in hydr ocarbon solvents, 
h as the property of clingin.g tightly even to a polished metal 
sur face, so that very good adhesion can be secured without pre-
l iminar y rougheni ng of the sur face . The presen~e of traces of 
oi l on the metal surface to be coated does not appear to pre-
vent adhesion as would be the case with var nishes . As received, 
the cement contain s no aluminum powder. This may eithe r be in-
• 
cor por ated into the cement , before it is applied to the sur face 
by b r ushing, or it may be dusted on to the "tacky" rubber sur -
face and then br ushed down . Dur al umin sheet panels coated with 
th i s type of r ubbe r cOuting , both in the plain and the aluminum-
p i gmented condition, were exposed to the accele r ated weathering 
test employed i n tle testing of pai nts and var nishes. (The 
numbe r of 34-hour cycles , each cycle including successive ex-
posur e to ozonized air, Ifrain " spray , ult r a violet r adiat i on, 
and r efrigerD.tion , requi r ed -fo r breakdown of the coating, is 
taken as a measure of the life of the co ating .) Specimens coat -
, 
ed with the plain (ll non-alumi nized ll ) rubbe r cement coating we r e 
r emoved at the end of thr ee days as "failed ,11 but specimens with 
t he aluminum-p i gmented r ubbe r coat i ng ar e still in ver y good 
• 
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condition after app roximat ely seven months ' exposure to the ac-
cel erated weathe ring test . 
Because of the mar ked effect of the aluminum powde r in pro-
tecting the coating from deteriorati on, it should be pointed 
out that poor se r vice results obtained in the past with plain 
rubber coatings should not be taken as evidence against the use-
fulness of the combinati on of special cement and aluminum pow-
de r here suggested. 
This type of coating appears to be especially applicable 
fo r those par ts where flaking of the ordinary type of varnish 
coatings would occur in a r elatively sho rt t i me as a result of 
vibration, flexure or similar conditions, as has been shown by 
the results of tests now in pr ogress in which specimens are 
corroded while being subjected to repeated flexure . 
IV. Oxidation and Othe r Surface Treat:nent s 
The condit ion of t he s~rfac e is a facto r of very consider-
able importance in dete r mining the rate at which a co rrosive 
attack of sheet duralumin p r oceeds, par t i cularly during its 
ear ly stages. Specimens which are polished , as a r ule , show a 
greate r corros ion-resistance than do specimens of the same mater-
ial in the lias r olled" condition. When mild corrosive reagent s 
are used the advantage of polishing is mo r e pronounced than 
when sever e ones are used . From a comparison of the results 
obtained on spec i mens polished by buffing with those polished 
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by hand in a manne r similar to that used in the p r eparation of 
metallographic se ctions, it appears that at least part of the 
supe ri or corrosion: resist arlCe shown by polished surfaces should 
be att ributed to the grease which is present in ordinary buffing 
compounds . 
2 . Surface Oxidation 
It has long been knovvn that an oxidi zed aluminum surface 
resists corros i on bette r than a "fresh" sur face does . The same 
is true of a number of othe r metals. A commercial method for 
the protection of duralumin and other aluminum alloys based 
upon this fact is that commonly known as the "ano dic. treatment " 
(Re ference 5). The methcd consists in using the mate ri al t o be 
treated as the anode of a suitable electrolytic cell . A solution 
of chromi c acid is generally used as the elect r olyte . In pre-
paring the specimens for the test s descr i bed below, the sheet 
steel cont aine r functioned a s the cat ode . By means of a second 
or oute r containe r throubh -.vhich eithe r hot or cold water could 
be passed as desi r ed , the temper ature of the ent ire unit was 
maintained at approximately 40°0 , and the treatment was allowed 
to continue fo r one hour. The voltage applied, which initially 
Was quite low, was incr eased to approximately 40 volts in 15 min-
utes and finally to 50 volts just before the end of the "run ." 
This t r eatment is essent ially that described in the r efe rence 
c it ed above . In order to avoid "contact " diffi cult ies, the 
junct ion between the duralumin spec i rr:en to be tre8.ted and the 
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connecting wire must be exceptionally well p r otected f r om the 
solution, or , prefeTably, the junction should be above the solu-
tion . I n the treatment of the tension bar s this WaS done by al-
lowing one corner of the bar to project above the solution, and 
in other cases, by using a nar r ow "tailll of metal vrhich projected 
above the solution level and which WaS sheared off after the 
treatment had been finished . 
A slight loss of ',1ei ght ordinarily occurs as a result of 
the anndic oxidation trea.tment . This varies slightly in diff~r­
ent materi:lls, perhaps depel1ding upon the previous heat treat-
ment, and vas found t o range from . 001 to . 004 oz . /sq . ft . (ap-
proximately) . The tensile properties are affected only to a 
slight de gre e by the treatment; sometime s the elongation is 
found to be lowered slightly but no general oonclusion in this 
respe ct is ~arranted . The results in ;igure 4 illustrate the 
magn i tude of the change in the tensile properties . In the com-
meroial use of the anodic oxidation prooes's as a means for pro -
tecting duralumin against corrosion , a supplementary treatment 
whereby a thin c; rease fil:"1 is formed over the enti r e sur face is 
recomnended. Lanoline has generally been used fGr this purpose . 
In the reaul ts r eport ed he:,,'e the lanoline, when used, was usual-
ly applied as a s olution in benzene, t he ru~ount of the grease 
used in the filil being very small (approximately . 05 to . 10 oz . / 
sq.ft . ) . In addition to tIe very unifo r m distribution of the 
gr ease filL for;:1 e6. in this r~anner, the use of such a solution 
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has another very distinnt advantage in that it penetrates into 
all crevices in riveted parts and the like, in which corrosion, 
if it occurred at all, would be ' expected to occur sooner than 
elsewhere on the specimen. The solution can oe a~plied by dip-
ping, brushing, or spraying . Spraying with ru1 atomizing nozzle 
that will prodl,:.ce a very fine mi st would appear a promi sing 
method for the initial application and periodic re-greasing of 
the frwnework of an airship, for example. 
The results of tension tests of duralumin specimens which 
had been given the anodic oxidation treatment previous to being 
used in accelerated corrosion tests of the k i nd already de-
scribed showed that the oxide film, even without greasing, af-
forded a very considerable degree of protection against inter-
crystalline co rrosion when a mildly corrosive solution such as 
dilute hydrogen peroxide solution Was used. This is shown in 
Fjgure 4 . ~ith a severely corrosive reagent, such as the solu-
tion containing both sodiuill chloride and hydrogen peroxide, the 
results showed that the protective oxide film was broken down, 
although there was some indication that the attack had been re-
tarded appreciably in the early part of the exposure period. 
The oxide film has a smooth surface and may, indeed , be 
formed so smooth that it is almost glass-like in appearance. 
Severe bending or other deformation causes no flaking of the 
film but does result in microscopic fissures through which cor-
rosive agencies gain ready ac cess . This is shown by the results 
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of the corrosion tests made on t r eated sp e c imens which 'lJiTere pe r-
manent ly st re tched prior to co rr osion (Fig. 4). 
The use of grease on specimens which have r eceived the 
anodic oxidation treatment inc r e ases the corrosion-resistance 
of such mate rial many-fold. As already ment ioned, lanol i ne is 
gene rally used f or this purpose . Other gr eases or oils may be 
used, howe ver, appar~ntly with equally good r esults as is shown 
by the data summarized in Fi gure 4. The oxide coating is neces-
sary, however, to se rve as a "bodyll fo r holding the grease film . 
Spec i mens to wh i ch a film of gr ease was appl i ed directly on the 
untreated surface we r e found to be almost as readily attacked 
by the sodium chloride-hydrogen peroxide solution as were com-
pani on ungreased specimens and as were also simil ar specimens 
which had been given the anodi c oxi dation treatment but no greas-
ing. The combination of the anodic oxidation and a gr easing 
treatment , however, ga'Te almo st complete protection under the 
same severe co rrosive conditions . As compared wi th lanoline, 
commercial slushing grease , casto r oil and lard oil were found 
to give essent ially the same degr ee of protection (F ig . 4) . 
However , if a relatively thick grease coating, e . g ., slushing 
grease, is used and particularly if aluminum powder is used wi th 
i t so as to gi ve it II body II and also a mo r e r esistant surface 
(as in the method which has been used in practice by C. W. Hall 
even upon dur alumin surfaces not anodically t r eated ), a very 
high degree of protection of duralumin sheet against co rrosi on 
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can be secured. Information on the furthe r behavio r of this 
type of coatL1g is be ing sought thr ough the v1Jeather-exposure 
tests now under way, the results of which will form the basis 
of another r eport . 
The examination of the microstructure of the co rroded spec-
i mens, the re suI t s of which are sum.mari zed in Figure 5, serve s 
also to demonstrate the degree and the nature of the corrosive 
attack which occurred in sp i te of the "protective lf coating on 
the sur face . 
A simpler method fo:.;:' the production of an oxide film on 
duralumin or othe r allli~inum alloys cons ists in imnersi on in 
dilute nitric acid. Presumably, comparable results may be ob-
tai ned by means of othe r oxidizing solutions. The sur face film 
produced by dilute nitric acid is mo r e If op enlf in i t s appear-
ance than is that produced by al10di c oxidation . Unde r severely 
corros i ve cond.i t ions, it affords no protection what soever but 
against mild cor ro sion attack i t does protect to some extent, 
as is in&icated by the results in Figure 6 . 
Anothe,r metho d for the surf ace treatment of aluminum and 
i ts alloys which is usually r eferred to by the name of its orig-
i nato r (Refe rence 6 ), cons ists in i llime rsion in a hot solution, 
the composition of whi ch may be varied conside r ably according 
to the published description of the metho d. The process is de-
cidedly empirical in i ts nature but the s olutions usually con-
tain a chromium salt and a d i chr omate togethe r with some carbon-
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ate ( sodium or potassium ). Other substances, the purpose of 
which is not at all clear, may be present in some of the differ-
ent solutions. The appearance of the finish produced by this 
treatment varies somewhat with the alloy and espec ially with the 
initial character of the surface treated, that is, the degree 
of polish, freedom from oxide films and the like. The coating 
is of a pleasing iridescent gray color and often has a smooth 
glasslike finish . The tensile properties of heat-treated sheet 
duralumin are not affected to any extent by heating for 30 min-
utes or so at 1000 0 but, as explained in a previous rep ort, such 
a heat t r eatment , in itself, would be expected to result in a 
somewhat lower corrosion resistance. The results summarized in 
Figure 7, clearly show that this treat~ent gives some protection 
against mild cor r osion , for example, N/IO sodium chlo ride solu-
tions (approximately .5 pe r cent by weight) . When co rroded with 
a more concent rated solution of sodium chloride , a normal solu-
tion (approximately 5 . 8 per cent by we i ght ; sea water contains 
about 3.3 per cent NaOl) , the treated specimens were attacked 
to approximately the same degr ee as untreated specimens except 
that, in the early stages of the attack, the coating r eturded 
the corrosion somewhat. The If g rease-holding" properties of this 
type of coating are not nearly 80 good as the oxide coat ings 
produced by the anodic treatment and in general the coatings 
would be recommended , on the basis of the laboratory tests, only 
for very mild service . 
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V. Uetall i c Coatings 
From theo r et i cal cons iderations, such as that of sol ut ion 
potential, it would be concluded that aluminum is the most 
suit abl e metal to use for coating duralumin or othe r alumi num-
base alloys if a metall i c coat ing i s des ired . As has been 
pointed out in earli er r eports in this series of technical notes, 
unallryed alumi num is not subject to the i nte r c rystall ine type 
of corrosion. An aluminull1 c oating in such inti:nate contact 
with the ~ur alumin that i t becomes a par t of the sheet it self, 
adds struGtural strength to compensate fo r the added \veight, 
whe r eas other t yp es of coatings do not . This is the only coat-
ing metal wh i ch was used in this investigat i on . Electro-
deposition as a c nat ing method i s not at all pract i cable in the 
case of alumin~~ coat i ngs . The most c nvenient and dependable 
means fo r the appl i cati n of allliTIinum coat ings to specimens 
for use in the labcrat'lry study of the p r('bl em i s the metal 
spraying ;l:ethod . I t is not to be inferred, hoy.'eve r , that this 
meth('d is good only fo r the labo r atory . F('r ce r tain phases of 
the probl em ('f the protection of dur alumin against corrosion, 
the metal spraying pr ocess is parti cularly well adapted , 01-
though in the case of s~eets and the p r oducts fabricated f r om 
sheets , a spe cial coated sheet refer r ed to below as "Alclad" 
(alumi num- clad ) is now used comme r c i ally . This p r oduct may be 
regar ded as the logical comme r cial development which embodies 
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the p r inciples which we r e established as a r esult of the tests 
carri ed out on syec i mens coated by spraying them with aluminum . 
A sp r ayed- metal coating adhe r es to the base in a mechan i cal 
way only , as a paint does ; the r e i s no alloying of the base 
metal wi th the coat i ng n1etal . I t i s necessar y t~e refo r e , i n 
or de r to secur e good adhesion, that the sur face to be coated be 
g iven a p r elimi nar y t r eatment of s ome so r t . Usual l y thi s non-
s i sts i n a sl i ght r ougheni ng , s and- blast i ng being used fo r the 
pur pose . This is one otstacl e to the ready applicat i on of the 
metal spr aying method fo r the coat i ng 0f dur alumin sheet . The 
mechan i cal p r~pe rties of the sheet a r e affe~ted dec i dedly by 
the sand blast i ng and in the c a se of ve r y hin mate ri al , the 
method 'would p r obably not be feasible at all. I n the case of 
sheet of the thiskness used fo r most of the tests of th i s inves-
tigation (14- gauge), however , although the sand blasting had a 
p r on ounced har dening effe0t upon the mate r ial , as is shown by 
Figur e 8 . This effect could be entilely r en10ved by heat t r eat i ng 
the mate r ial afte. r wards . Thi s was done after the aluminum coat -
ing had been sprayed on to the test specimens . 
A very distinct advan age of the metal spraying p r ocess as 
a c e ating Yilethod is the r ange of coating thickness that can be 
r eadily and easily obtain~d . Fo r the tests repo r ted he r e , the 
ave r age weight of coating applied was . 0042 oz . pe r sq . ft . of 
sur face (. 0028 to . 0056) . 
I n prepar ing the metal - sp r ayed spec i mens for the ear ly 
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tests, aluminum wire of two different compos itions was used; 
one of good commer c ial grade ( Ou, . 10%; Fe, .20%; Si, . 13%; 
Sn, Ni, Mn, Zn, Or, Oa, Mg, not detected) and the other of high 
purity ( Ou . 08 , Fe . 05, Si . 03, othe r elements listed above , 
not detected ) . No essential difference in the behavior of the 
coated specimens was shovm by the co rros ion tests carri ed out 
and in the late r tests, the co ating was done with only t he com-
me r c i al gr ade of wire . Expe riment s with the metal spraying 
process, made in connection with other investigations, have in-
dicated the advantage to be gained in using an inert gas fo r 
sp r aying i nstead of comp r essed ai r, the coat i ng be ing denser 
and appar ently rao r e impervious . In the tests wh i ch we re made 
on duralumin test bar s sprayed according to these two methods, 
however , no mar ked diffe r ence was noted in the behavio r of the 
two sets of spec imens coated. in these two ways whe n sub j ected to 
very severe corrosinn ( 'aOl + H202 ) . Hence, the comme r cial 
t yp e of gas-heated m3tal 3JHay gun using compr essed ail', should 
be suitable fo r spr aying alumin~m for the pur pose under discus-
sion . In one case only , and then only after a p r olonged a-ctack 
(21 days), was any sur e indicat i on obtained of a "brealcdo 'vvn II of 
the aluminum coating during co rros i on . In all othe r cases , as 
shown by the r esults in Figure 8 , ccmplete protecti0n was cb-
tained , the diffe r ences in the tensile p r ope r tie s of the cnat ed 
specimens afte r co rrosion be ing of the R81i1e or de r ("If magnitude 
as those whir.h would be shewn by a seri es C'f unco rrcded spec i mens . 
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Sprayed- aluminum coatings are not damaged very easily by deforma-
tion such as cold rolling or stretching. Sprayed specimens 
which were ccrroded after being cold-relIed or stretched (4 per 
cent ) showed a resistance to corrosion which in all essential 
respects was no lowe r than that of sprayed specimens which had 
not been deformed prior to test i ng (Fig. 8) . The ability of 
the aluminum coat ing, whethe r sprayed or as II Alclad ll to be 
scratched or dented without baring the duralumin gi ves such 
coatings marked advantages when rough usage is to be expected. 
Sprayed specimens which were given a grease film (lanoline ) 
withstood perfectly very severe corrosion attack for 40 days . 
Except for very severe prolonged attack, the greas ing treatment 
would not seem to be necessary , however, for coatings of this 
type . 
IIA 1 cIa d ll 
Thi s mat e r i aI, vvhich i G now commer c ially availabl e in sheet 
form, has already been described (Refe rence 7) . Its development 
r esulted from the same conside rati~ns that prompted the use of 
sprayed-aluminum coatings in the laborato r y corr sion tests sum-
marized above . Details of the r.1ethod of manufacture have not 
been published as yet , but this information is not needed fo r a 
full appreciation of the superi or preperties of this typP of 
sheet material . It probably differs little in prin6iple from the 
method com~cnly used for the production of such materials as 
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"coppe r-clad ll steel . In its finished condi t i on, IIAl clad ll con-
sists of a sheet of duralumin ( or 0ther high- strength aluminum 
alloy sheet may be used), each surface of which is ~ove r ed by a 
crating rf aluminum which, as a result of the rolling f the 
Grated slab together with the anneal ing8 int er mediate between 
rollings, has become f irmly alloyed to th~ unde rlying duralumin 
and forms an integral part of the finished sheet . No buckling, or 
separ aticn of the Goating and base , 0ccurs upon bending the sheet , 
even if the defo r mation is very seve r e . The r elative thi ckness 
of the aluminum coat ing as shown in Figure 9, which depicts a 
c r oss section of a sheet cf this material, is quite representa-
t i v e of material of the thickness used in the test s (14-gauge ) . 
While the initial st r ength of the t riplex sheet is, of 
course, slightly less than ene of the same thickness consisting 
of duralumin alone , the c0mpar ison should not be made on the 
basis of ini t ial st r ength only . A comparis on made between an 
unp r otected dur alumin sheet and an Iial clad il sheet , in whish the 
unprr.tected one had begun to suffer appr eciably from intercrys-
talline 0.or r osi0H afte r say, a yearts exposure in service, would 
show litti8 diffe r ens8 ~n the sc or e of st r ength but a great super-
i0rity for the protected sheet en the sco r e }f ductility and f r ee-
d0m f r om br ittleness . 
Fr om the results summarized in Figur e 9 , it will be seen 
that this material shows an exceptionally high degr ee of r es ist-
ance even to p r olonged cor r osi on under sever e co rr osive condi-
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tions . Ordinarily, no precaution need be taken to guard against 
corrosion of the cut edges of I I Alclad ll sheet . However, if the 
material has been heat - treated by quenching in hot water, it ap-
pears that the cut edges must be protected. Tests of specimens 
of II Al clad ll sheet which had been quenched in hot water gave re-
sults ve ry much infe r ior to those obtained with the same mater-
i al wh i ch had been quenched in cold wat er. Microscopic examina-
tiorr showed that co rr0sion had occurred where the duralumin 
base was exposed along the cut edges of the specimen. Without 
question, the lower tensile properties obtained under such con-
ditions are to be attributed to th is, since no failure whateve r 
of the coating itself was detected in any case . 
VI. Summary 
1 . Al though the corr osion resistance of sheet duralumin 
can be greatly improved by suitabl e heat treatment, protecti on 
0f the surface is still ne0.cssary if long life under varied 
service conditions is to be ensured . On many points concerning 
the servine behavior of the coatings , information which can be 
gained only frnm the weather-exposure tests now under nay is 
necessary befo re final conclus i ons can be dravm . 
2 . The coatings used for this purpose may be conveni ently 
grouped into three classes : the varnish type of coatings, which 
are nonmetallic in their nature and are applied by brushing, 
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spraying or dipping ; the ox ide type p r oduced by a chemical 
treatment cf the metal whereby the surface metal is converted 
into a film of oxide cr some similar compound; and metallic coat-
ings, of which aluminum appears to be the r;10st promising . 
3 . The tes method used was similar to that descri bed in 
previous l'eports and consisted in the co rrosion of full - size 
tension bars which had been coated in the desired manner, the 
effectiveness of the coa~ing being shown by the results obtained 
when the bars were tested in tension afte r being corroded. In 
order to obtain. by this method the most definite and rapid indi-
cati ons as to the relative merits of any given coating for use 
('n duralwnin, the duralumin sheet used should be in such a con-
dition as to be, in the uncoated state , readily susceptible to 
inte r c rys tall ine corrosive attack by the solution used . 
4. Specimens were prepared at the Naval Aircraft Fact ~ry 
r epresentative of the three most comm~nly used coatings of the 
varnish type , viz>, plain spar varnish, spar var nish pigmented 
with aluminum pcwder and bitumastic coatings . Tests by the 
II spray II corrosion test and by intermittent i r:1mersi on failed to 
shrw any pronounced differences in the three ('oatings . All 
showed high resistance. Oxidizing solutions caused a breakdown 
of the coatings , the b i tumastic be ing m0st r esistant . Failure 
of all the coatings of this type in immersion tests usually oc -
curred by "bliste ring ll of the coating . By determination of the 
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progressive changes in the relative permeability to moisture of 
coat ings of plain and of aluminum-pigmented spar varnish ooat-
ings, as a result of weather exposure, the pronounced advantage 
to be gained by the use of aluminum powde r in such coatings for 
atmospheric serv ice was clearly indicated. 
No pronounced difference in the behavior of plain bitumas-
tic and aluminum- pigmented bitumastic coat ings for . severe corro-
siue conditions was shown by the tests carried out . Sodium sil-
icate coatings when used on sheet duralumin are sui table only 
for mild co rrosive conditions . The baking treatment which this 
coating method necessitates would be expected to lower somewhat 
the general norrosion-resistanr.e of the unr.oated material. Rub-
.er r.oatings when pigmented with aluminum powder gave results 
in laboratory tests indinating their decided usefulness as a 
means of protecting sheet duralumin . 
5 . The characte r of the surface, especially the degree of 
polish, has a noticeable effect upon the rate of corr0sive at-
tack provided the attack is a mild one . Much of this effect 
should evidently be attributed to the grease incorporated into 
the polished surface from the buffing c.ompound used. 
6 . Oxide coatings can readily ~e produced on duralumin and 
) the r aluminum alloys by the II anodi . 11 method, the material to be 
treated being made the anode of an eler::trolytic cell with a SC'-
lution of r.hr0mic a~id as the electrolyte . Such coatings when 
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greased showed very superior protective p r ope r ties, even under 
very seve r e c or rc sive conditions . For this prctection to ,on-
tinue in actual se rvice , the gr ease film must re~ain intar.t . 
Re-greasing will be necessary fr0m time to time . Exposure tests 
wi th diffe r ent re-greasing schedules are unde r v/ay . The oxide 
film is necessary in order to IIhold ll the grease ; simpl e greasing 
of the sur face, except in the case of a very heavy coating used 
togethe r with aluminum pl)wder, failed to protect duralumin under 
the srune condi t ions fo r which the "anodiC''' oxide coat ings plus 
a gr ease film gave perfe0.t protection . Coatings p r odur ed by 
anodic oxidation unless greased cannot be relied upon except for 
very mild ~or rosive attack . Oxide coa ings p r oduced by p r olonged 
immersion in dilute nitris acid are de c ided~y inferior to those 
produced by anodic oxidation . Likewise, the ~oatings produced 
the Jirotka method of im~ersiorr in a hnt soluticn of a chr omium 
salt, and a dichromate together with 0the r additions, failed to 
protect duralumin sheet except under uild corrosive conditions . 
7 . Aluminum coatings can be r eadily applied to sheet dur a-
lumin by metal sp r aying . In order to obtain good adhesion, the 
sur face must be roughened befc r e being spr ayed, which is usually 
done by sand blasting . The changes induced by this treatment 
would prohibit the use of this method on very hin sheet . On 
sheet of the thickness used for the tests , 14- gauge, the ill 
effects of sand blasting we r e readily removed by heat treating 
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after spraying. Aluminum- sp r ayed eating s showed a very high 
degree of protection against ve ry seve r ely corrc sive conditions 
even when the coated sheet , before cor r osion, had been subjected 
to deformation by cold r Iling or by stretching. 
8 . The advantages of alur.1inum coat ings as a means of pro-
tecting dur alumin against seve r e corros ion, shown by the r esults 
of the tests with metal sp r ayed coatings, have been embodied in 
the development of "Alclad, 1I an alUl~inum-coated duralumin sheet 
now com;ne r cially available . In order to obtain the highest de-
gree of pr otection, however , this material should be heat-
treated by quenching in cold water . If hot water quenching is 
used in heat treating it, norrosion of the underlying duralwnin 
along the cut edge s may be expected to occur. 
9 . It will be noted that the newer coating methods whi ch 
appear most p romising on the basis of the evidence so far ~btain­
able, ( a) metallic D.lU::1inur:1 , (b) oil or gr ease over the anodic 
c ') ating (rrith frequent r e- oiling for thin oil coats or with 
aluminum powder over heavy coats) , ( c) tight- clinging rubber 
cement carrying, c r covered by , alurjinum powder, - do not readily 
c rack, flake nor bar e the duralumin beneath, on weathering and 
vibraticn, which is in marked nontrast to the ordinary "alumi-
nized" var nish or b i tumastic coat ings . Those .oatings , whose 
behavior is known from servi ce experience will, of course, con-
tinue to find use . The newe r coat ings, except the "aluminized" 
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rubbe r which is, as yet, used only to a limited extent, ar e also 
beginn i ng to come intc r,o~~erGial uce and thei r suitability 
should soon be better understood. The metalliG aluminum coatings 
will stand quite severe abuse, such as sc r atching or denting 
wi thout baring the d~ra:uIT.in . The flexible oil nr rubber coat-
ings ?an , of course, be sc r atched throubh, but will withstand 
far m0re abuse than a weathe r ed varnish-type coating . 
Any of the flexible coat ings may be applied ove r the alumi -
num coating, to give added protecticn fo r severe service. It 
would ajJpear hat seaplane float s made of "AI , lad" and r- ated 
with aluminized r ubbe r cement deserve service tests . 
The cho i ce a~ong these various coat ings or combinat i ons of 
c cat i ngs will have to be made n the basis nf the p articular 
conditions to be met in se rvi ce and on the weight that c~~ be 
allowed in or de r to secur e protection . Exposur e tests and se rv-
ice tests will be required to tell just what Gombination g ives 
the best resultR for any par ticul ar case . 
As soon as the eX90sur e tests have p r ogressed sufficiently 
to give enough definite information t-, war r ant it, the r esult s 
will be r epnrted in another technical Jote in this series . 
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Fig. 5 Microgra.phs to sup:plement Figure 4. Origina.l magnification x 250. reduced to :x 70 (approx.) CJ1 
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SPECIMENS CORRODED IN N-Na.c1 + HP2 
6% 0.3% 
St ructure of ".A1clad" sheet and its behavior when corroded. 
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